
SOBA BOARD MEETING MINUTES - APPROVED 
Tuesday, January 9, 2024 

(via teleconference)  
12:30pm – 2:30pm Eastern 
 
Welcome  
Stewart welcomed everyone and opened the meeting.  
  
Roll Call of Attendees 
Board Members: Mike Wichrowski, Nancy Stewart, Chris French, Catherine Buchalski Smith, 
Gary Gardner were present. Sharon Clark and Todd Mize were absent. 
Staff: Taylor Matsko 
 
Review of the Agenda and Amendments  
No amendments to the agenda.  
  
Approval of Past Minutes  
The board reviewed minutes from December 12, 2023. No edits were made. Wichrowski 
motioned to approve minutes. Gardner provided the second. Motion passed.  
  
President’s Report  
Stewart provided the President’s report.   

− Stewart reminded board members that the River Management Society Water Trail 
Roundtable was scheduled for later that day.  

− Stewart inquired with Jim Emmons, a previous Symposium speaker, about the Water 
Sports Foundation's production of safety videos related to boating access. Jim Emmons 
responded that WSF had not yet created any such videos but expressed enthusiasm for 
the idea, indicating that it was something they were interested in pursuing. 

 
Treasurer’s Report 

− Buchalski Smith reviewed the draft budget with the Board. 

− The Board discussed the possibility of moving forward with the new website and 
community based on the updated budget figures.  

− The Board determined that moving forward with the website and online community 
would be a strategic decision for the association.  

− Buchalski Smith motioned to approve the 2024 SOBA budget as is, encompassing the 
development and implementation of the new website and online community. Gardner 
provided the second. Motion passed. 

 
Committees Next Steps 

− 13 people have signed up for the SOBA committees. 

− Confirmation emails have been sent to everyone who has signed up for a committee 
thus far.  



− Committee signups are still open through January 31, 2024.  

− After committee signups close, SOBA staff will send the full packet of signups to the 
Board for their review and approval of committee rosters. 

− The Board plans to review the committee rosters during their meeting on February 7. 

− Once the rosters are approved, the Board will select the Chair for each committee. 
Subsequently, the committee Chair will recommend to the Board their preferred 
candidate for committee Vice Chair. 

− SOBA staff will assist in scheduling kickoff calls for each committee. 
 
Reschedule February Board Meeting 

− Since the Board will no longer be meeting in Wilmington as part of the site visit, they 
have decided to reschedule the February Board meeting for Wednesday, February 7, 
prior to the North Carolina site visit. 

− During the February meeting, the Board will review committee signups and finalize 
committee rosters. 

 
Open Discussion 

− The Board discussed Sea Grant memberships as part of SOBA and decided that all Sea 
Grant groups will join as Advisory Members.  

− Buchalski Smith mentioned that she had submitted some feedback on the Partner with a 
Payer video that was created as part of the 2023 SOBA Education & Training Symposium 
in Washington. She requested they add the SOBA logo to the end of the video.  

− Stewart recommended doing another Partner with a Payer video in North Carolina as 
part of the Symposium. 

− Gardner agreed that this could be a possibility, and Buchalski Smith recommended that 
he talk to Scott Meister if interested.  

− The Board watched the Parter with a Payer video and The “P” Word video developed by 
the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service.  

− The Board also had a brief discussion regarding the 2024 Education & Training 
Symposium. Buchalski Smith noted that there will likely be a lot of CVA (Clean Vessels 
Act) content regarding the rule change, and Gardner indicated that North Carolina 
would have some relevant content on boating access. Gardner did mention that they 
will need some assistance in finding presentations on BIG since N.C. does not engage in 
BIG. 

 
Adjourn  
Wichrowski motioned to adjourn. Buchalski Smith provided the second. Meeting adjourned. 


